Large cube
24CUS5001

Details
The Cube is the heart of our innovative modular parkour system. With its up to two meters height it is the
jumping-off point for any exciting training spaces.
Features:
more than 100 plug-in connections for bars and beams
weatherproofed hi-grip multiplex birch plywood
sidebars made of solid wood
glue-laminated and screwed corner joints
special lamination for a better grip
safety and stability due to a non-slip underfloor plate
stable integral, retractable moving device
The cube is available in two variants:
Standard
With door
The "with door" version has a removable panel on one side of the cube to enable you to put in additional
weights (Item 24CUS2059 –please add to your order), in order to increase stability of the Cube e.g. for
professional Parkour shows
The cube is now available with cool "Urban" digitally printed graphics as well as the standard hi-grip plain.
These cubes have two faces digitally printed with "Urban" graffitti to provide an exciting, funky look to the
Freestyle area of your gym. Urban cubes all come in the "with door" variant and the top is plain hi-grip. If you
order with graphics, we will contact you with details of the choices of images prior to manufacture.
PLEASE NOTE: The large cube requires a minimum access door / storeroom door height of 2,070mm
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SKU

Options

Available Colours

24CUS5001-1

NO door

N/A

24CUS5001/2

WITH door

N/A

24CUS2056

WITH door

N/A
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